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736a Wednesday, February 19, 2014hundred different targets. By advancing coarse-grained computer simulations
and experimental techniques, novel mechanistic insights were gained in
defining the pathways leading to recognition and for how target selectivity
can be achieved at the molecular level. A model requiring mutually induced
conformational changes in both calmodulin and target proteins was necessary
and broadly informs how proteins can achieve both high affinity and high
specificity.
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Protein misfolding and aggregation cause neurodegenerative disorders like
Huntington, Parkinson, Alzheimer and prion diseases. The diseases may be pre-
dominantly caused by "gain-of-function" proteotoxicity, with misfolded pro-
teins prefibrillar and fibrillar aggregates being the toxic species. The folding
and aggregation kinetics are predominantly investigated in vitro in aqueous so-
lution. We study solvent-induced effects on protein aggregation with the focus
of understanding the effects of the crowded cellular environment. We use a
combination of fluorescence microscopy and temperature jump relaxation to
spatio-temporally resolve these events in a single living cell. We present new
insights into the in cellulo aggregation pathway of the huntingtin exon-1
protein.
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Living cells are known to be crowded with organelles, biomembranes, and
macromolecules such as proteins, DNA, RNA, and actin filaments. In such
crowded environments it is reasonable to believe that cellular viscosity is het-
erogeneous, which is likely to influence biomolecular diffusion, protein-protein
interactions, protein-substrate interaction, and protein folding. In this contribu-
tion, we investigate the difference between bulk viscosity and microviscosity in
crowded environments and their effects on both rotational (ps-ns) and transla-
tional (ms-s) diffusion of rhodamine green (as a probe) using time-resolved
fluorescence anisotropy (TRFA) and fluorescence correlation spectroscopy
(FCS), respectively. For biomimetic crowding, Ficoll-70, BSA and ovalbumin
were used as crowding agents and compared with glycerol-rich solutions as a
homogeneous environment. Assuming a Stockes-Einstein model, the microvis-
cosity was calculated using TRFA and FCS, assuming no binding, and the re-
sults are compared with the bulk viscosity, which was measured using a
conventional viscometer. Our results indicate that the micro- and bulk viscos-
ities in a homogeneous environment like glycerol-rich solutions are similar
over the 1-20 cP range. In Ficoll-70, BSA and ovalbumin-crowded environ-
ments, the microviscosity differs from the corresponding bulk viscosity,
depending on the nature of crowding agents (i.e., proteins versus polymers)
and the concentration of crowding agents. These results are discussed in terms
of both non-specific binding and heterogeneous viscosity in crowded solutions,
which in return provide an apparent deviation from the Stokes-Einstein model
(i.e., Brownian diffusion). Our findings provide a foundation for FCS and
TRFA-based studies of diffusion and binding of biomolecules in the crowded
milieu of living cells.
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Macromolecular crowding in living cells influences diffusion, intermolecular
interactions, protein folding and intracellular transport. We investigated the
rotational and translational diffusion of chymotrypsin inhibitor 2 (CI2) and
enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) in biomimetic crowded environ-
ments that are created from synthetic polymers (Ficoll-70, Ficoll-400) or pro-
teins (bovine serum albumin and ovalbumin) and compared these with
diffusion in homogeneous solvents (buffer and glycerol). Time-resolved fluo-
rescence anisotropy (ps-ns) and fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (us-s)
were used to elucidate the effects of nonspecific binding on the diffusion mech-
anism of size-dependent tracers. The measured rotational-to-translational diffu-sion coefficient ratios for CI2 and EGFP indicate that the diffusion deviates
from the Stokes-Einstein model (i.e., non-Brownian), depending on the type
of crowding agent and the tracer. We attribute these findings to nonspecific in-
teractions between the tracer and crowding agents, as well as microviscosity
heterogeneities in the crowded environments. Our real-time, multiscale diffu-
sion measurements for CI2 are compared with recent NMR experiment under
similar experimental conditions.
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Theories concerning the effects of macromolecular crowding assert that the
biophysical properties of proteins and nucleic acids can be significantly altered
in native cellular environments relative to buffer alone. Despite a growing num-
ber of studies probing equilibrium thermodynamic protein stability in cells,
there remains a lack of quantitative information, especially regarding
residue-level stability under non-perturbing conditions. We have measured
the in-cell stability of the 56-amino acid B1 domain of protein G (GB1) at
the residue level without using destabiliz-
ing solutes or thermal modification by us-
ing NMR-detected hydrogen-deuterium
exchange of quenched cell lysates. Com-
parison to dilute solution (pH 7.6 and 37
C) shows that residues are stabilized in
Escherichia coli cells by as much as
1.1 50.1 kcal/mol (Figure 1). We have
also identified the residues most important
for global folding of GB1 in cells. We
discuss the implications of our findings
with respect to structural models gleaned
from studies conducted in buffer alone.3725-Pos Board B453
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The development of the fluorescence detection system (Aviv-FDS) for the
AUC allows a single fluorescently labeled species to be quantitatively charac-
terized against a highly concentrated and heterogeneous background. During
our use of the FDS to characterize ELP, a novel drug delivery vector (see
Lyons, et. al., Biophys. J. 104, 2009-2021, 2013), in serum, we encountered
the Johnston-Ogston (J-O) effect. The J-O effect is a classical anomaly in sedi-
mentation theory describing the non-ideal sedimentation properties of a compo-
nent as a function of high concentrations of other components. We examined
the J-O effect using recent advances in AUC hardware, the AU-FDS (AVIV
Biomedical), and data-analysis methods, primarily Sedanal global direct
boundary fitting. We empirically quantified the self and cross-sedimentation
non-ideality properties of ELP and the two most ubiquitous serum proteins,
Albumin (~35 mg/ml) and g-Globulins (~10-15 mg/ml). We have verified
and measured the presence of cross-term hydrodynamic and thermodynamic
non-ideality by running SV studies on a fluorescently labeled component
(~100 nM) in a titration experiment with high concentrations of unlabeled com-
ponents. This has been accounted for through the introduction of a 3x3 non-
ideality matrix of Ks and BM1 values into Sedanal. ELP experiments with
mixtures of Albumin and g-Globulins were also performed in an attempt to
recapitulate the J-O behavior of a serum solution. Clearly other components
or effects contribute to the J-O effect and additional experiments with lipids
and PEG solutions are planned. These studies lay the groundwork for bringing
quantitative hydrodynamic analyses into crowded environments, and will allow
measurement of hydrodynamic and equilibrium macromolecular properties in a
physiological state. (Supported by the UMC AUC Facility and NSF MRI grant
1040372.)
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Development of a cell-based functional assay for large-conductance calcium-
activated potassium (BKCa) channels has been challenging due to its unique
Wednesday, February 19, 2014 737arequirement of membrane depolarization and intracellular Ca2þ increase for
channel activation. We recently developed a novel cell-based assay system
utilizing a hyperactive mutant BKCa channel. The mutant channel was gener-
ated by introducing two point-mutations into the cytosolic flexible interface
between the two RCK domains of the wild-type BKCa channel. The mutant
channel exhibited a large negative shift in its conductance-voltage relation-
ship, which indicates activation by modest depolarization at resting concentra-
tions of intracellular Ca2þ. When tested in a commercially available Kþ
channel assay, cell-lines stably expressing the hyperactive BKCa channel
generated a strong fluorescence signal under conditions that are typical for
voltage-gated Kþ channels. By screening over 2,000 compounds in the li-
braries of chemical and natural products, we were able to obtain several
new BKCa channel modulators either potentiating or inhibiting the channel ac-
tivity. We are currently investigating the mechanism of action for these com-
pounds using electrophysiological means. Thus, our new cell-based assay
platform can be used efficiently to screen novel modulators of BKCa channels
in a high-throughput manner.
* This work was supported by grants for the National Leading Research Lab-
oratories [2011-0028665] and the Science Research Center of Excellence Pro-
gram [2007-0056157] of National Research Foundation of Korea.
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Hyperpolarization-activated cyclic nucleotide-modulated (HCN) ion channels
are members of the superfamily of voltage-gated potassium channels. HCN
channels play a role in controlling neuronal and cardiac pacemaking activity.
They are regulated by the binding of cyclic nucleotides to a conserved, intracel-
lular cyclic nucleotide-binding domain (CNBD). The CNBD is connected to
the transmembrane domain through a C-linker. Crystallization studies of intra-
cellular fragments of the C-linker and CNBD show little conformational differ-
ence in cAMP bound and unbound states. However, fluorescence and
electrophysiology experiments suggest a significant conformational change in
the C-linker and CNBD. Here, we use double electron-electron resonance
(DEER) to study conformational changes of a soluble fragment of HCN chan-
nels in response to binding different cyclic nucleotide species. DEER is an elec-
tron paramagnetic resonance technique capable of measuring absolute
distances and distance distributions between two spin-labeled protein residues
separated by 2 to 8 nanometers. The ability to measure distance distributions
allows us to probe whether binding of a partial agonist induces a conforma-
tional change smaller compared to the full agonist or results only in a shift
of the conformational equilibrium. We find that in a soluble fragment of
HCN2 consisting of the C-linker and CNBD, cAMP, the physiological agonist,
leads to conformational changes of the CNBD that are much greater than sug-
gested by crystallization. Binding of cCMP, known to be a partial agonist of the
full channel, leads to conformational changes similar to cAMP. We also find
that cGMP, known to be a full agonist on intact channels, acts as a partial
agonist on the fragment, causing only a fraction of protein to undergo confor-
mational change.
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The KCNH voltage dependent potassium channels are key regulators of
cellular excitability, involved in cardiac long QT syndrome type 2
(LQTS2), epilepsy, schizophrenia and cancer. The intracellular domains of
KCNH channels are structurally distinct from other voltage-gated channels.
The amino-terminal region contains an eag domain, which includes a Per-
Arnt-Sim (PAS) module and a PAS-cap region, while the carboxy-terminal re-
gion encompasses a cyclic nucleotide-binding homology domain (CNBHD),
connected to the pore domain through a C-linker domain. These specialized
intracellular domains are the site of many disease-causing mutations and
bestow unique gating and regulation on KCNH channels. It has been sug-
gested that the eag domain may interact with either the S4-S5 linker or the
CNBHD in human ERG (hERG) and EAG channels. We have used fluores-
cence approaches to determine that the eag domain and the CNBHD, from
the mEAG1 channel, form a complex in solution, with an apparent affinityof 13.2 5 2.3 mM. Moreover, an equimolar mixture of purified eag domain
and CNBHD produced co-crystals of the complex, belonging to the P65 space
group, which diffracted to 2.0 A˚ resolution. The structure of the eag domain-
CNBHD complex was solved using molecular replacement with mEAG1
CNBHD as a model. Harboring many LQTS2 and cancer-associated muta-
tions, the eag domain-CNBHD interface involves three important regions:
(i) the "intrinsic ligand" motif, a unique structural feature of the CNBHD;
(ii) the post-CNBHD region, known to mediate EAG channels regulation
by a variety of cellular signaling events; and finally, (iii) the PAS-cap region,
which constitutes the first 25 amino acids of the eag domain, and forms a
highly conserved amphipathic helix (aCAP). The structure of the EAG
domain-CNBHD complex of mEAG1 provides a detailed physiological and
pathophysiological description of the intracellular domain of the KCNH
channels.
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Arachnids produce inhibitory cystine knot (ICK) peptide toxins that are potent
allosteric modulators of ion channel voltage sensors. This study investigates the
structural basis of voltage sensor toxin interaction. Guangxitoxin-1E (GxTX)
and Scodra griseipes toxin (SgTX) inhibit Kv2.1 channels by binding to the
third segment of the voltage sensor (S3b), but their sequences share only the
cystine residues required for their folding motif. Using Rosetta structural
modeling we constructed theoretical complexes of Kv2.1 with GxTX and
SgTX. These toxins were docked to the a-helical tarantula toxin receptor site
on the S3b region of the activated Kv2.1 voltage sensor paddle. These amphi-
philic toxins partition into lipid bilayers and modulate channels by interacting
with extracellular solution and membrane lipids as well as their receptor site.
To better understand the importance of solution and lipid contacts, docking
simulations were preformed in both aqueous and membrane-like environments.
In aqueous environments, the complexes identified energetically favorable in-
terfaces with the receptor site. Toxin docking with an implicit membrane
yielded convergent structures with SgTX, but similar complexes with GxTX
did not find energetic minima. The interaction surfaces in these membrane
embedded models of SgTX compare favorably with key residues identified
by experimental alanine scans. Voltage clamp recordings and fluorescent mea-
surements of toxin binding to Kv2.1 reveal that GxTX has a greatly weakened
affinity for activated voltage sensors. Our results are consistent with GxTX hav-
ing a lower affinity for activated voltage sensors than SgTX. We propose the
binding site for GxTX, but not SgTX, is occluded when voltage sensors are
activated.
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Gating-modifier tarantula toxins, such as hanatoxin and GxTx-1E, have been
shown to partition into membranes to interact with voltage-sensors of voltage-
gated ion channels. While relatively little is known about the specific molec-
ular interactions between these toxins and voltage sensors, PcTx1 is a related
gating-modifier tarantula toxin that was recently crystallized in complex with
acid sensing ion channels (ASIC); demonstrating that the toxin binds to the
extracellular domain, where it interacts with helix-5 and inserts an Arg-
finger into the subunit interface. Although GxTx-1E and PcTx1 interact
with structurally unrelated ion channels in different environments (membrane
vs solution), their structures are remarkably similar (backbone RMSD~3 A˚).
To compare the binding surfaces of GxTx-1E and PcTx1, we carried out
Ala scanning mutagenesis on GxTx-1E and studied the interaction of each
mutant with the Kv2.1 channel using electrophysiology. Our results identify
an active surface of GxTx-1E that overlaps extensively with the binding sur-
face of PcTx1 for ASIC. To further compare toxin binding surfaces, we con-
structed channel chimeras in which helix-5 from ASIC was transferred into
Kv2.1, and a toxin chimera, in which two critical loops of GxTx-1E were
